Need Cash Before You Die?

Phil Marston

"I don't say you're the guy going to live two years," says Ted Martin. "Here's the way a breakdown would work. You take by $10,000 for six months. Never going to pay that guy up, $10,000, $10,000, $10,000 each. He's going to pay the guy on the third line, you know. A lot of these things. That doesn't mean that $10,000 a week doesn't go through the person. The person probably pays it."
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SALE!

CAR AUDIO & WINDOW TINTING

$99\text{ JVC Detachable Face CD Player with 4-Channel High Power Amplifier}$

$239\text{ Couric High Power AM/FM Cassette Stereo}$

$199\text{ JVC Detachable Face Cassette with Remote}$

$269\text{ Sony Detachable Face CD Player}$

$349\text{ Denon 10-Disc CD Changer with Remote}$

$99\text{ Sony Moser Power Amplifier}$

$279\text{ Rockford Fosgate Amplifier}$

$35/PK\text{ Sony} 5.25"\text{ Speakers}$

$59/PK\text{ Rockford Fosgate 10"\text{ Woofers}$

$89\text{ Infinity 3-Way Speakers}$

$139\text{ Couric Component Speakers}$

SECURITY

$349\text{ Avital Remote Car Alarm}$

$149\text{ Installed}$

$39\text{ Micro Idea Pager}$

$49\text{ Micro Idea Sup"}$

$59\text{ Micro Idea Expense}$

MOBILE COMMUNICATION

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICES $3.99 AT MONTH

$2.99 AT 6 MONTHS

PAGING PLANS as low as $3.99

All Pager Prices Below Include:
2 MONTHS OF PAGING SERVICE

PAGING SERVICE INCLUDES ALL VOICE CALLS

The New

AirTouch POWERBAND Digital Phone

ALL THE BENEFITS
OF A DIGITAL PCS PHONE
PLUS IT ALSO WORKS
IN AURORA AND EVERYWHERE
IN AURORA CELLULAR PHONE MARKET

IT'S LIKE HAVING TWO PHONES IN ONE!

Authorized AirTouch Cell Phone

MOBILEWORKS

MOBILEWORKS

Mobilworks is the largest mobile electronics chain in Southern California.

- 1 Year Interest Free Financing
- 60 Day Test Drive Guarantee
- Lifetime Installation Warranty
- Money Back Guarantee

FEB 1997
THE CHOICE IS YOURS:

Nights and

Weekends

Simply sign up on the 1-month Plan and be assured $10 per month you'll receive:
1000 OFF-PEAK AND WEEKEND MINUTES FOR THE LIFE OF THE PLAN!
(That's more than 16 hours phone time!)
or

No Monthly Access Fees

INCLUDES 200 MINUTES PER MONTH!
Just activate your local or one or two-year plans and get a second line with no access fees and
only $25 per minute for one year!

Don't forget, you get your choice of these phones absolutely FREE!

WITH EVERY PHONE YOU'LL ALSO RECEIVE $50 CELLULAR CITY DOLLAR which you can use toward several advanced options: lighter weight • leather cases • extra batteries

MOTOROLA TELE TAG 280

AT&T 3910

AT&T 3910

Too busy to visit us? We'll be happy to come to you!
Finally... The Truth about PCS.

The new PCS carriers in town have announced the end of cellular.
The Union-Tribune reports BIG GAPING HOLES in PCS coverage.
Who do you believe? Ma Bell and the cable company or the Union-Tribune? The truth is, digital technology is the future of wireless communications. It's just not ready yet.
Analog cellular has a 10+ year track record of unsurpassed reliability throughout the United States, Mexico, Canada and worldwide. Cellular is still the only wireless system that works in thousands of cities nationwide.
So let Ma Bell and the "pin-drop" company experiment with someone else's money while they get it together. Meanwhile, cellular is very much alive and will adopt new technologies as they become available and reliable.
As a consumer, you should let the facts below determine your wireless phone choice before you spend your hard-earned cash on a new experimental PCS phone that you will have problems getting coverage with in much of San Diego County as well as the rest of the United States.

Compare the facts...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Phone Price</th>
<th>Phone Choice</th>
<th>Contract Required</th>
<th>Better Price with Contract</th>
<th>Price per Minute</th>
<th>Off peak Discounts</th>
<th>Reliable Network</th>
<th>Free Incoming Calls</th>
<th>Safe Hand-free Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PCS</td>
<td>$190 to $600</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>35¢/min</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cellular</td>
<td>Free is money can apply mobile</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>20¢/min</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Our Promise to You...
A-Plus Wireless is GTE Mobile's award-winning authorized agent. Not the biggest, just the best. We have built our reputation on telling the truth. We have never misled our customers with silly gimmicks. Instead, we offer the latest state-of-the-art cellular equipment at a fair price. We will meet or beat any locally advertised price. So if it's great wireless communications you're looking for, drop by our Sports Arena superstore.

Two Free Phones!

Plan... includes:
100 minutes FREE
Mobile-to-mobile calls
FREE Activation

From our Small Business Plan:
Free mobile-to-mobile calls
Free from 10 seconds of any incoming call!
We'll beat any advertised price!

Cellular Accessories Super Store
Huge selection: Batteries • Car adapters • Leather cases • Pre-paid plans available
Huge selection of hard-to-find parts • Custom car and boat installations available

Our State of the Art

Signature Cellular
Mobile Communications
A Plus Wireless
Authorized Wireless Agent

Sports Arena Superstore
1210 W. H St., Long Beach, CA 90803 • (562) 429-4195
Open Mon-Fri, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Sat 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. • Closed Sundays • After Hours by appointment

20% OFF!
1 Line
Any current
GTE Mobile
rate for the
life of the plan!
35¢ per minute peak/peak

2nd Line
No monthly access fee for the life of the plan!
35¢ per minute peak/peak

Valentine's Day Sale!

Now until Feb. 15
The TalkAlong Plus™ Package.

A wireless phone.

No contract to sign.

Six months of service.

50 local minutes a month included.

Without PCS coverage limitations.
Non-Surgical Vision Correction
UNNEARSIGHTEDNESS

There is now a non-surgical treatment for long-lasting correction of uncorrected myopia (nearsightedness) that is quick, safe, and effective. This vision correcting procedure was first utilized as a method of improving vision in the early 1980s but now vision can often be restored with an accelerated program, in a matter of weeks.

The procedure is designed to quickly reduce the patient's myopic condition and to improve vision with a success rate of over 90%. The first step is to create a customized treatment plan that is tailored to your specific needs. Special stabilizing contact lenses are also available to prevent or slow the progression of myopia.

For a free consultation visit at no obligation call 274-3777.

1-HOUR Contract Lens Service

Dissolve Contacts

150 OFF

Special Offer $29

FREE Consultation

Soft Contacts $53

FREE Special Offer

Dr. Michael Santora is highly qualified in this procedure and holds a fellowship certificate in the International Orthokeratology Society. He is also an orthokeratology consultant. His practice is devoted to contact lenses and corneal care.

For more information call 274-3777.

the good guys!

NEW! PCS (Personal Communication Service)

CAME IN TODAY

Check Out... the Next Generation of Wireless Communications!

Price includes:
• No annual contract
• VoiceMail service
• Paging system
• Caller ID
• Extended battery life
• FREE Activation

OPEN MON-SAT 10AM-10PM · SUN 10AM-7PM

San Diego Los Angeles
San Diego Los Angeles
625-10th Street 625-10th Street
858-453-6700 858-453-6700

LA Jolla
858-453-6700 858-453-6700

FOR A FREE CONSULTATION VISIT AT NO OBLIGATION CALL 274-3777

the good guys!

GOD IS BETTER
I have purchased a gray cardigan sweater

His very existence refers back to our love for one another.

DMZ

SAVE on ALL SUNGLASSES

WIFE WANTED!

FUTONS 4 LESS

contacts & glasses

Does Your Child Have Asthma?

NEARSIGHTED?

www.sweetheartdeals.com

www.singer.com

www.thenewdebt.com

www.nearsighted.net
It’s 4 times the fun in February with Midweek Madness!
4 fabulous drawings, 4 times a week

Red Hot Seats - Care Monday Blues
You just might make a cool $250 if you’re sitting on the hot seat. What’s the hot seat? We’ve put a number on every chair in the place. From 2 pm to 10 pm on Monday, hot seat drawings will dazzle who takes home $250 cash.

Catch the Fever on Money Mania Tuesday
We get crazy, you get cash! Every Tuesday, it’s Money Mania. At 2, 6, 8, & 10 pm, we select winners chosen 5 matching rolls of bills from our gameboard. If you get 5 matching bills, you may win up to $100,000! Come take advantage of our monetary madness, and let our bills pay you.

Midweek Dollar with Blinko
Wednesday Winner, come quick as a wink, with the Blinko game. You might find yourself sitting at a cash prize of up to $5,000 depending on where your Blinko chip lands. Drawing for the chance to play will be held at 3, 7, 9, and 10 pm. You can win big in the Blink of an eye.

Social Security
You’ll be Thankful on Thursday for Social Security
We sure it all up on Thursday with the Super Social Security Sweepstakes at 4:00 and 9:00 pm. Bring your Social Security Card, and depending on how many of our numbers match, you could win up to $100,000. Social Security, check on an exciting day at Barona Casino!
GOLDEN DREAMS
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Former U.S. Senator, New
York Knicks player, and
Olympic Gold Medalist will
sign copies of his memoir:
"Time Present, Time Past"

Former U.S. Senator, New
York Knicks player, and
Olympic Gold Medalist will
sign copies of his memoir:
"Time Present, Time Past"

www.ucsd.edu/bookstore
Savage Britons Trounce Sophisticated Austrians

Shostakovich's Chamber Symphony is an embodiment of agony, hysteria, rage, sardonic mockery, and utterly hopeless despair.

The story of Chamber Music: A Tale of Three Cities begins with the 1968 premiere of Shostakovich's Fourth Symphony in a Moscow concert hall. It was a pivotal moment in the composer's career and a turning point in the history of Russian music. The symphony, with its four movements, is a dramatic and emotional journey, capturing the complex and tumultuous world of the composer's time.

Shostakovich's Chamber Symphony, Op. 14, is a unique and masterful composition that combines elements of chamber music and symphonic form. It was written in the late 1960s and reflects the composer's personal struggles and the political climate of the time. The symphony is divided into four movements, each with its own distinct character and mood.

The first movement, Allegro con brio, sets the stage for the rest of the symphony with its energetic and dynamic rhythm. The second movement, Adagio, is a slow and melancholic exploration of the human condition, reflecting the composer's own experiences and emotions. The third movement, Scherzo, is a light and playful interlude that contrasts with the somberness of the second movement. The fourth and final movement, Allegro molto, is a triumphant and affirmative conclusion to the symphony, with its powerful and resolute melody.

Throughout the symphony, Shostakovich's use of dissonance and complex harmonies creates a sense of tension and unease, while his use of melody and counterpoint provides moments of beauty and hope. The Chamber Symphony is a testament to the composer's ability to convey deep emotional and intellectual content through his music.
Save on the Music You Love.

THEATER DIRECTORY

THE BEST MUSICAL EVER

A CHORUS LINE

LINING UP FOR 8 PERFORMANCES ONLY!
MARCH 11-16 • CIVIC THEATRE
619-234-6510

Auditions for All Positions
in the production of A Chorus Line
at the University of San Diego University Theatre, 1008 North College Avenue, San Diego, CA 92113.

February Releases

Great Gift Idea!

Includes the original hit single “Hopelessly Devoted to You” by Olivia Newton-John and Tony Bennett, “Schneider”, recently rated four stars by USA Today.

Sam Goody Says:

FEB 1997
the good guys!

COME IN TODAY

and CHECK OUT our SELECTION
of WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS!

FREE $75 ACCESSORY BUCKS

MITSUBISHI Alphanumeric cellular phone lets you use name tags to organize your speed dial listings. Other features include anti-cloning software, optional headset capability, and built-in rapid charger. (Price without activation is $300)

AH129

FEE* AirTouch Cellular

NEW! PCS
(Personal Communication Service)

HURRY... LAST 2 DAYS!

No Monthly Access Fee

Price includes:
- No monthly access fee!
- No annual contract!
- Caller ID!
- FREE* Activation!
- 1st incoming minute is FREE!
- VoiceMail service!
- Extended battery life!
- Digital encryption... no cloning!

$199 Sprint PCS

HOURS MON-SAT 10AM-10PM • SUN 10AM-7PM

SAN DIEGO
14686 Carmel Mountain
674-2500

La Jolla
8601 Villa La Jolla Dr
877-6620

Carlsbad
2522 E Camino
726-6200

Chula Vista
877 East H St
656-2000

Escondido
1109 West Valley Pkwy
737-7835

LA MESA
5500 Greenmont Ct Dr
668-6770

*Price includes the phone, activation, and first month's service. Subject to credit approval. Service subject to credit approval. Please call for more information.
The Calendar

MUSIC SCENE

THE NOTE

By Gail Weiss

The Cardigans

Save $3
On 1000s of CDs
8.99
Regular Price 11.99

TOWER RECORDS • VIDEO • BOOKS

BECK!

with special guests
THE CARDIGANS
and SUKIA
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19 • 8 PM
RIMAC ARENA • UCSD

BUFFALO BILL'S

FIBBER McGEE

All Domestic Bottled Beer $1

TOWER RECORDS • VIDEO • BOOKS

1-800-ASK-TOWER

RIMAC ARENA • UCSD
SUNDAY, MARCH 16 • 8 PM

FIBBER MCGEE

BUFFALO BILL'S

All Domestic Bottled Beer $1

TOWER RECORDS • VIDEO • BOOKS

1-800-ASK-TOWER

RIMAC ARENA • UCSD
SUNDAY, MARCH 16 • 8 PM
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Music for the Eyes

Their mating dance attains maximum bump-and-grind suggestiveness with minimum removal of garments.

C H I C K E N S  F O R  B U L L S  M O V I E S

Their final scene, then, one breath-taking, long lingering prolonged scene, is the final scene of the film. The viewer, having been tantalized by the slow, sensuous dance of the central characters, is left with the image of two bodies entwined in a passionate embrace. The camera lingers on this intimate moment, emphasizing the connection between the characters. The viewer, having been seduced by the dance, is left with a sense of longing and desire.

REVIEW

On the整体, the film is a study of the complexities of human relationships and the exploration of the boundaries between the private and the public. The film raises thought-provoking questions about the nature of intimacy and the consequences of our actions. It is a film that challenges the viewer to reflect on the nature of desire and the importance of communication in building meaningful connections.

The film is skillfully directed and the performances are commendable. The interplay between the characters is convincingly portrayed, and the film successfully conveys the intensity of the human experience. Overall, it is a film that will leave a lasting impression on the audience and will be remembered as a significant contribution to the art of cinema.

MOVIE LISTINGS

AMC Mission Valley
Tuesday, February 18, 7:30 pm
Complimentary Passes
To the first 50 people who send a self-addressed stamped envelope to:
When We Were Kings
P.O. Box 399303
San Diego, CA 92186
When the Sky May Be Gray

I can't swallow oysters under any circumstances.

President Bill Clinton did not agree to a State Department meeting on the Middle East. In this era of international terrorism, the president's absence was noticed. The last time he attended a meeting, it was to discuss security measures in Jerusalem. The meeting focused on security measures and the atmosphere was tense.

The meeting was not as well attended as anticipated. Real security concerns related to the Middle East can be addressed by the president. The president's presence would have been welcomed.

Two of the world's most powerful nations are represented in the meeting. The United States and Israel are both involved in the talks.

The meeting was not well attended. The atmosphere was not as anticipated. Real security concerns related to the Middle East can be addressed by the president. The president's presence would have been welcomed.
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INTERIOR of the Fisher Opera House, located on 6th Street, circa 1909. The theater, unique for its Renaissance editor and lavish productions, was hailed by locals as the finest theater west of Chicago.

On May 17, 1907, a young, black businessman named Edward W. Anderson, owner of the J.L. Fish Co. on 7th Street, had his orchestra removed, as a production of "Around the World in Eighty Days" was performed. The orchestra, led by John C. Fisher, became involved, citing his convictions that black people were allowed on the street and instead offering them a choice of a bowling alley or a restaurant. Anderson opted to sue Fisher, as an interference in the civil rights law against public houses from operating with blacks.

Anderson initially was awarded a $300 settlement in the court. The case was dismissed in superior court, however, because of insufficient damage done to the plaintiffs, and was dismissed again in an appeal to the state supreme court — in which Fisher argued that his theater was not a public house but rather a "public enterprise" and not subject to the new civil rights law.